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“Gaps in transportation services are one of the reasons volunteer drivers are becoming an increasingly 
important resource for older adults, their families, and their communities” (Beverly Foundation, 2008).

Thank you for joining us at the first Volunteer Driver Summit in King County. Volunteer driver programs 
are an essential part of the transportation network that King County has to offer. Traditionally, 
volunteer transportation programs have primarily provided services to 
older adults and people with disabilities. While this is still the case, 
volunteer transportation  programs are a great low-cost, safe, and 
convenient option for people of all ages and abilities in our community. 

This guide provides a detailed look at the volunteer transportation 
programs (VTPs) currently operating in King County. The organizations 
represented in this guide are best practices of how VTPs are increasing 
opportunities and decreasing isolation for King County residents. 

Below is just a few examples of why investing in VTPs in your 
community is a good decision: 
• They offer their services at a variety of times during the day 
• They provide rides to critical destinations—work, school, medical 

appointments, and more
• They assist passengers who have physical and mental limitations 
• They offer important socialization opportunities 
• They are a cost-effective way to offer another transportation option

In 2016, volunteer transportation programs in King County served 6,724 (unduplicated) clients. 
Between the many programs, there were 708 active 
volunteers that gave a total of 50,445 hours. What an 
accomplishment! 

Without these transportation options, many King 
County residents would not be able to access the 
opportunities available to them, would not be able to 
attend medically-necessary appointments, and would 
not have developed social connections. 

Courtesy of Kaiser Permanente 
Transportation Assistance Program

Courtesy of CCSWW

Welcome
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Not to diminish these great programs and the hard 
work done by program staff, but there are several 
other figures that are important to starting the 
conversation on how best to support VTPs. 

1,909—the number of unfilled ride requests (2016) 
for community members from various  
organizations. Several volunteer driver programs 
reported decreases in committed volunteers and 
subsequently, decreased volunteer hours. This 
effect of less volunteer drivers can also be seen by 
a 2% decrease in clients served from 2015-2016 
(distributed between nine VTPs). 

This information speaks to a trend that programs have 
been seeing for the last few years—a challenge of 
recruiting and retaining volunteer drivers. While this 
is seen throughout most of the VTPs, there are a few 
programs that have actually increased their number 
of active volunteers. These programs tend be smaller 
and their clients consist of a more targeted population. 
More inquiry into their recruitment and outreach 
methods would be helpful in developing best practices. 

This guide is also a call for advocacy and support for 
volunteer transportation programs. It is clear to see 
the benefits they provide to the community. In the next 
few pages, you will see a snapshot of each volunteer 
transportation program and the challenges they are currently facing. The contact information for each 
program is provided in an effort to create a bridge for staff, decision-makers, and the community — 
to communicate about the needs of residents and how these programs can fill transportation gaps in 
these communities.

Thank you for being here—

We gather to learn from 
another, to celebrate our 
successes, to gain more 
support, and to work together 
towards an impactful future. 
Our hope is that these 
volunteer transportation 
programs will expand and 
new programs will emerge 
addressing the mobility needs 
of all King County residents. 

Courtesy of Hopelink 
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Courtesy of  Kaiser Permanente  
Transportation Assistance Program
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Volunteer Transportation Programs (VTPs) were defined within the boundaries of King County, 
Washington. Such programs include volunteer driver programs, “passenger pool” programs, and 
community-based solutions that use volunteer drivers to provide rides to clients. 
These programs must provide transportation services that are tailored to meet the individual needs 
of the rider(s). These programs provide community-based solutions to fill transportation gaps within 
their respective communities.

The following programs are considered VTPs under this criteria and contributed to the data: 
 
1. Keiro Northwest Transport
2. Phinney Neighborhood Association—PNA Village
3. Catholic Community Services of Western Washington—Volunteer Services
4. Sound Generations—Hyde Shuttles and Volunteer Transportation
5. American Cancer Society—Road to Recovery
6. Eastside Friends of Seniors
7. Puget Sound Educational Service District—Road to Independence
8. Kaiser Permanente—Transportation Assistance Program
9. King County Metro—Community Van

Below are programs that are currently operating in King County and Snohomish County that provided 
information about their programs and are included in the guidebook as volunteer transportation 
programs. They were not included in the overall data. 

1. Mercer Island Park and Recreation 
2. Disabled American Veterans (DAV)—Volunteer Transportation 
3. North East Seattle Together (NEST)—Volunteer Transportation
4. Snohomish Catholic Community Services—Volunteer Services
5. Snohomish Senior Services—Pay your Pal

Methodology
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American Cancer Society

Jerri Wood 
Program Manager, Mission Delivery
Email: Jerri.Wood@cancer.org
Phone: (425) 404-2199

Physical Address: 
2120 1st Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98120

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle

Client Eligibility: 
• No age or income requirement
• All clients must be ambulatory
• Destination specific criteria: must be traveling to and from cancer treatment appointments to be 

eligible

First time inquirer: Please call 1-800-227-2345

Service Area: King County; can cross county 
lines— drivers typically travel to Snohomish County 
for Evergreen or Northwest Hospitals.

Availability of service: Monday thru Friday

Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Volunteer driver is able to transport more than one client at a time.

Scheduling a ride: 
• Client must call four business days in advance of appointment
• Able to set up re-occurring appointments
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests
• Best method to schedule a ride is to call 1-800-227-2345

Payment: No charge to clients

“The greatest barrier to cancer 
care can be transportation. That’s 
why we need volunteers to drive 
patients to and from treatment. 
So if you have a car and a valid 
driver’s license, you’re on the 
road to help save lives”.

VTP: Road to Recovery
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American Cancer Society

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver:
• Must be over 18 and under 85 years of age
• Have a safe, reliable vehicle
• Pass a background check, and driving record
• Be available during business hours
• Be able to complete video trainings on the computer
 
Must have own auto insurance; organization provides supplemental insurance.

Training required: 
• Online training on processes and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA)
• Sign confidentiality clause

Reimbursement: None, but drivers receive a decal and name badge—a form of  identification for 
being a representative of the organization.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: Online and by phone.

Quick facts:
• 20% of clients do not speak English, or are considered limited English proficient (LEP) speakers
• Have outreach materials for volunteer driver recruitment available in Spanish
• Only able to fill about 50% of ride requests for cancer appointments

Challenge identified:
 No budget for advertising. Any advertising is donated; but would ideally have a bus advertisement
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Catholic Community Services 
(CCS) of Western Washington 

Hollianne Monson 
Program Manager
Email: holliannemo@ccsww.org
Phone: (206) 328-6853

Physical Address: 
100 23rd Ave. S.
Seattle, WA  98114

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle

Client Eligibility: 
• Must be 60 years of age or older or 18-59 years old living with a disability
• Must be ambulatory
• Self-certify as low-income under HUD guidelines
• Receive limited support from family 
• Living independently in own home/apartment 
• Not receiving services through state programs such as COPES

First time inquirer: Please call 1-888-649-6880 or email VC@ccsww.org

Medical appointments and basic needs trips such as to the grocery store take priority over other 
errands.

Service Area: King County, but will cross county lines if a volunteer is available. CCS programs are 
offered in surrounding counties such as Snohomish and Pierce. Clients will be connected to the local 
Volunteer Services office.

Availability of service: Monday thru Sunday

Hours: Flexible; dependent on volunteers

Volunteer driver is able to transport more than one client at a time.

VTP: Volunteer Services

Catholic 
Community 

Services
OF WESTERN WASHINGTON
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Catholic Community Services 
(CCS) of Western Washington 

Scheduling a ride: 
• Call at least one week in advance
• Best method to schedule a ride is to call 

1-888-649-6880 or email VC@ccsww.org
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests
• Able to set up re-occurring rides

Payment: No charge to clients

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Must be above the age of 21 
• Have a good driving record
• Pass a background check 
• Provide references

Driver must have own auto insurance; organization provides supplemental insurance. 

Training required:
• Program orientation 
• Policy and procedure review
• Optional training offered throughout the year that varies in topic

Reimbursement: Provides mileage reimbursement as well as reimbursement for parking, tolls, and 
ferries.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: Online; by email or mail; applications available in Spanish.

Challenge identified:
• Volunteer follow-through on commitment

Greater Maple Valley Community Center 
utilizes CCS program and provides 
transportation for seniors living in Maple 
Valley and the surrounding areas. Rides 
are available at no fee for eligible Seniors 
and disabled persons to and from medical 
appointments. 

To enroll in the program and/or schedule 
your ride, please contact Tracy or Jamie at 
425-432-1272. Rides must be scheduled one 
(1) week in advance of your appointment. 
Have details of the trip ready including 
name of rider, destination address, and time 
of appointment.

Catholic 
Community 

Services
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Eastside Friends of Seniors

Heather Downing 
Volunteer Coordinator
Email: heather@eastsidefriendsofseniors.org
Phone: (425) 369-9120

Physical Address: 
1121 228th Ave. SE.
Sammamish, WA 98075

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle

Client Eligibility: 
• Must be over 60 years of age 
• Must live within service area
• No income eligibility requirement; focused more on physical need 

Medical appointments are top priority

First time inquirer: Please call (425) 369-9120

Service Area: Sammamish and Issaquah; serve a 20 mile radius. However, if a client asks for a ride 
outside of the radius, a Volunteer will assist if they are available to do so. 

Availability of service: Monday thru Saturday

Hours: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Volunteer driver is able to transport more than one client at a time.

Scheduling a ride: 
• Prefer client to call one week in advance, however can sometimes schedule rides with at least three 

days notice
• Best method to schedule a ride is to call (425)369-9120 or email info@eastfriendsofseniors.org
• Able to set up re-occurring rides
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests

Payment: No charge; donations accepted

VTP: Volunteer Driver Program
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Eastside Friends of Seniors

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• 21 years of age or older
• Have a valid drivers license and Washington drivers abstract
• Must be proficient in English

Driver must have own auto insurance; organization provides supplemental insurance.

Training required: 
• Volunteer training 
• Vehicle safety inspection

Reimbursement: Organization reimburses for tolls.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: Online, in person, or by email.

Challenge identified: 
• Not finding enough volunteer drivers to meet the demand
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Kaiser Permanente

Lisa Hirohata 
Program Coordinator
Email: Hirohata.L@ghc.org
Phone: (206) 326-2800

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle

Client Eligibility: 
• Must be a Kaiser Permanente member
• Must be 60 years of age or older
• All clients must be ambulatory
• Serve clients on a limited income

First time inquirer: Please call (206) 326-2800 

Provide trips only to and from medical appointments

Service Area: King County; able to travel cross county lines if volunteer is available and willing

Availability of service: Monday thru Friday
 
Hours: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Accepting rides for appointments starting no earlier than 10:00 am and 
ending by 3:00 pm. Exceptions to these times if volunteer is willing and able.

Volunteer driver is able to transport more than one client at a time.

Scheduling a ride: 
• Client must call 2 weeks (14 calendars days) in advance of appointment
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests
• Can set up re-occurring trips, but will help client set up more permanent transportation method (ie: 

help with transporting dialysis patient until he or she is eligible and able to ride Access)

Payment: No charge; donations accepted (will accept cash and check)

VTP: Transportation Assistance Program
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Kaiser Permanente

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Over 21 years of age
• 5 years driving experience
• Have a clean driving record (points system used)
• Have no conflicting medical conditions
• Have a vehicle in good working order
• Have a valid driver’s license
• Require TB testing and must get a flu shot
• National background check
• Must provide references

Drivers must have own auto insurance; organization provides supplemental insurance.

Training required: 
• HIPPA
• Driver safety is optional training

Reimbursement: Mileage reimbursement as well as reimbursement for tolls and parking expenses.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: Online and by phone.

Challenge identified: 
• Finding drivers with enough availability to match the needs of riders. Many potential volunteers 

want to help, but have limited availability. It makes scheduling very difficult. The south end always 
has more need than volunteers.
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Keiro Northwest 

Ron Higashi 
Transportation Manager
Email: rhigashi@keironw.org
Phone: (206) 726-6468

Physical Address: 
1601 E. Yesler Way
Seattle, WA 98112

Type of VTP:  Personal Vehicle and Van/Shuttle

Client Eligibility: 
• Must be a member of Keiro Northwest Programs—ie: Keiro NW residents and United Healthcare 

Optum transportation provider
• Must be 65 years of age and older
• Services available for both ambulatory and non-ambulatory clients
• No income eligibility requirement

First time inquirer: Please call (206) 726-6468, email rhigashi@keironw.org, or show up in-person.

Service Area: Seattle and Bellevue—does not operate outside of King County

Availability of service: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, later if there are events

Scheduling a ride: 
• If a new ride, please book one month in advance 
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests 
• Able to set up re-occurring trips

Drivers are able to transport more than one client at a time.

Organization uses both paid and volunteer drivers. Both use Keiro Northwest’s vehicles.

VTP: Transportation Program
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Keiro Northwest 

Eligibility Requirements for Volunteer Driver:
• 25 years of age or older
• Have a clean driving record and background check
• Does not need to be proficient in English

Volunteer Drivers don’t need own auto insurance, organization provides auto insurance

Training required: 
• Driver safety
• CPR
• Orientation with Transportation Manager

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: In person, online, and by phone.

Quick fact:
• 40% of Keiro NW clients do not speak English or are considered limited English proficient (LEP) 

speakers

Challenge identified: 
• Recruiting new drivers to meet demand
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King County Metro

Tricia Barbachan 
Senior Transportation Manager
Email: Tricia.barbachan@kingcounty.gov
Phone: (206) 477-2879

Physical Address: 
201 S. Jackson St. 
Seattle, WA 98104

Shared-ride van service to local destinations

Client Eligibility: 
• No age or income requirement
• Parental consent is required for children under the age of 13 years old to ride without an adult or 

legal guardian
• Services offered for ambulatory and non-ambulatory clients

First time inquirer: Please call (425) 939-8077 
or sign-up through the website, http://metro.
kingcounty.gov/tops/van-car/programs/community-
van/.

Currently resources, vans, and volunteer drivers 
are available to accommodate most trips. In the 
event that resources are scarce, the partnering 
jurisdiction or agency would collaborate with King 
County Metro and the Community Transportation 
Coordinator to prioritize trips to best meet the 
needs of the community. 
• Can contact and set up ride through the local Community Transportation Coordinator

Service Area: Each community van is assigned to a jurisdiction or community. Currently, the vans in 
operation are in Duvall, Bothell, and Vashon.  Clients are able to travel outside of the specified cities 
and even King County as long as the trips start and end in Duvall, Bothell, or Vashon. Plans for other 
community vans in King County are in progress.

Availability of service: Monday thru Sunday 

Hours: Van is available to use days and evenings

VTP: Community Van

This is the latest in a series of 
unique Community Connections 
Metro is piloting in communities 
throughout King County. 
These services are designated 
to provide residents with 
customized options for getting 
around when bus service can’t 
meet their needs. 
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King County Metro

Scheduling a ride: 
• The Community Van is a first come, first serve ridesharing service and space is limited to the

number of seats on the van
• To book a trip, clients can call, email, or sign-up on the website (rideshareonline.com), or schedule

in person through the Community Transportation Coordinator
• Not able to accommodate day-of ride requests

Payment: $2.50 round trip per person. Currently, a rider can pay with their monthly pass loaded on an 
ORCA card, through Mobile Ticketing Transit Go Ticket.

Drivers: This is a ride-sharing service; the volunteer driver can either be part of the group that they are 
transporting or be independent.

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Be at least 21 years of age
• Have a valid WA state driver’s license
• 5 years driving experience
• Be in good physical health
• Have no more than one non-preventable accident within the last 3 years

Volunteer Drivers do not need own auto insurance; agency provides auto insurance.

Training required:  
• Community Van (CV) program overview
• CV Volunteer Driver Best Driving Practices
• CV Accessible Equipment and Disability Awareness
• Vehicle basics, Trip logs, vehicle inspection reports, and key lock box operations

Reimbursement: Tolls and parking expenses are paid by other riders.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: Online, in person, or in the community at events.
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Phinney Neighborhood 
Association 

Rebecca Fogarty 
Program Coordinator
Email: rebeccaf@phinneycenter.org 
Phone: (206) 789-1217

Physical Address: 
6532 Phinney Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98103

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle

Client Eligibility:
• Must be a member of the Phinney Neighborhood Association Village
• No age requirements, but typically serve older adults
• All riders must be ambulatory
• No income eligibility requirement for service
• Client must live in service area (see below)

First time inquirer: Please call (206) 789-1217, 
email village@phinneycenter.org, use the 
website sign-up at https://www.phinneycenter.
org/village/ or go in-person

Service Area: Serves neighborhoods west 
of highway 99, as far north as 145th St and 
as far south as the ship canal; excluding the 
neighborhoods of Fremont and Wallingford. 
However, their boundaries are not strict and will make exceptions if someone lives close.

Availability of service: Monday thru Sunday

Hours: Dependent on volunteer drivers’ schedules

Scheduling a ride: 
• If a new ride, please book one week in advance
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests 
• Occasionally provide one-way trips, but typically coordinate round trip rides
• Client is able to set up re-occurring trips
• Best methods to set up rides are to email, call, or go in person 

VTP: PNA Village

What is PNA Village: Villages are 
grassroots – created by and for 
older adults. PNA Village members 
and volunteers are encouraged to 
support PNA Village staff in guiding, 
evaluating and advocating for the 
PNA Village.
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Phinney Neighborhood 
Association 

Payment: Village members pay a yearly membership fee. Cash and credit/debit card accepted.

Can transport more than one client at a time.

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Must pass a driving record check
• Pass a background check
• Pass a vehicle inspection
• Does not need to be proficient in English

Volunteer drivers need their own auto insurance; organization does not provide supplemental auto 
insurance.

Training required: 
• General orientation

Reimbursement:  Expenses paid by village member (client).

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: In person, online, and by phone.

Quick fact:
• Increased their number of active volunteer drivers by 38% from 2015 to 2016
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Type of VTP: Van/Shuttle

Client Eligibility: 
• No age requirements
• All clients must be ambulatory
• Traveling to and from work sites
• Income eligibility requirement set at Federal Poverty Level (FPL)
• Priority given to individuals with a disability, youth, Veterans, and older adults

First time inquirer: Please call (253) 778-7958, email jmann@psesd.org, or go in person. 
Can also be referred through 211.

Service Area: South King County and North/East Pierce County

Availability of service: Monday thru Friday

Hours: 6:00 am to 6:00 pm

Volunteer driver is able to transport more than one client at a time

Scheduling a ride: 
• Must schedule a ride 24 hours in advance
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests 
• Best method to schedule rides is to call, email, or go in person
• Client is able to set up re-occurring trips

Payment: No charge to clients

Organization uses volunteer drivers and paid drivers

Puget Sound Educational 
Service District (PSESD)

Jacque Mann 
Transportation Coordinator
Email: rebeccaf@phinneycenter.org
(253) 778-7886

Samantha Jolin 
Program Specialist 
Email: sjolin@psesd.org
(253) 778-7958

Physical Address: 
800 Oakesdale Ave. SW.
Renton, WA 98057

VTP: Road to Independence 
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Puget Sound Educational 
Service District (PSESD)

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Must be fingerprinted
• Submit to drug/alcohol testing
• Must be over 21 years of age or older
• Pass driving and background checks
• Must be proficient in English

Volunteer drivers do not need own auto insurance. Organization provides insurance

Training required:
• Program provides driver safety training, including defensive driving courses
• Program sends volunteers with a trained driver to evaluate their driving before they are put on a 

route. Drivers are in training for CDL Class B during this time

Reimbursement: Free CDL Classes—hiring potential increases.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: In person or by phone. 

Challenge identified: 
• Last couple years, increased challenge in recruiting volunteers 
• Applicants unable to pass screening process
• PSESD office is located off public transportation
• Lack of follow through from potential volunteers
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Sound Generations

Omar Vasquez 
Recruitment and Outreach Coordinator
Email: omarv@soundgenerations.org 
Phone: (206) 748-7588

Physical Address: 
821 2nd Ave. 
Seattle, WA 98104

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle and Van/Shuttle

Hyde Shuttles offer round-trip van transportation to hot lunches, senior centers, grocery shopping and 
other local errands for seniors 55 years of age and older, and people with disabilities of all ages. Hyde 
shuttles operate within specific neighborhoods and use both paid and volunteer drivers.  

Volunteer Transportation helps those aged 60 and up get to medical, dental, and other essential 
appointments throughout King County. Offered in a personal vehicle with a volunteer driver. 

Clients Eligibility:  
• Must be 60 years and older (55 years of age for Hyde Shuttle service)
• Have limited transportation options
• Services available for both ambulatory and non-ambulatory individuals
• No income eligibility requirement
• Clients must be King County residents

First time inquirer: Please call (206) 448- 3110 

Service Area: Serves King County; does not travel out of King County to pick up/drop off clients

Availability of service: Monday thru Friday

Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

VTP: Hyde Shuttles/ Volunteer Transportation 
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Sound Generations

Scheduling a ride:
• Must call a week in advance to schedule a ride for the following week
• Unable to accommodate day-of ride requests
• Client is able to set up re-occurring trips

Payment: No charge for clients; donations accepted

Volunteer drivers can’t transport more than one client at a time. Hyde shuttles accommodate many 
clients on one trip.

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Must have a valid driver’s license
• Have a clean driving record prior to start date 
• Requires long-term commitment (over a year) from volunteer driver

Volunteer drivers need own auto insurance; organization provides supplemental auto insurance

Training required:
• No mandatory training required
• Cultural competency, driver safety, and other training is optional

Reimbursement: 
Provide mileage reimbursement, but only if volunteer requests it. Will also provide reimbursement for 
tolls and parking.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: In person and email.

Quick fact:
• Program provides drivers with a volunteer driver ID to indicate they are representatives of the 

program

Challenge identified: 
• Not enough volunteers to keep up with demand. Also, volunteers needed with day availability 

Monday thru Friday.
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Catholic Community Services 
of Snohomish County

Christina Robertson 
Program Manager 
Email: christinar@ccsww.org 
Phone: (425) 374-6360

Physical Address: 
1918 Everett Ave. 
Everett,  WA 98201

Type of VTP: Personal Vehicle

Client Eligibility: 
• Self-certify as low-income
• Must be 55 years or older and/or people with disabilities
• All clients must be ambulatory
• Clients must live in Snohomish County
• Not be eligible for Medicaid
• Have limited resources

Medically necessary trips are top priority; however, we do not deny trips unless the calendar is fully 
booked

First time inquirer: Please call (425) 257-2111

Service Area: Clients must live in Snohomish County, but will drive to King and Skagit counties when 
necessary

Availability of service: Monday thru Friday 
 
Hours: 7:00 am to 4:00 pm

Volunteer drivers can transport more than one client at a time

Scheduling a ride: 
• Must call to book a ride seven days in advance of appointment or trip
• Not able to accommodate day-of ride requests
• Clients can set up re-occurring trips

Payment: No charge to clients; donations accepted

VTP: Volunteer Services
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Catholic Community Services 
of Snohomish County

Eligibility requirements for volunteer driver: 
• Clean driving record
• Have no criminal record or record of abuse
• Must be proficient in English

Volunteer drivers must have own auto insurance; organization provides supplemental insurance.

Training required:
• Mandatory driver training
• Organization offers semi-annual trainings

Reimbursement: mileage reimbursement; also provides reimbursement for parking and tolls.

Volunteer Driver Application Submission: By phone, in person, able to mail or email application if 
requested. Agency is currently working on online application.

Quick fact: 
• 30% of clients served are Veterans

Challenge identified: 
• Volunteer Coordinator left this year and it is taking longer than expected to find and hire a 

replacement
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Additional Volunteer Transportation 
Programs in King County: 

Disabled American Veterans (DAV)  
Volunteer Transportation: 

North East  
Seattle Together (NEST):  

Mercer Island Park and Recreation 
Senior Transportation

A free shuttle service to VA medical facilities for injured and ill Veterans. 

A village that provides a support network for older residents to age in 
place and stay engaged in their neighborhoods. 

Serves the neighborhoods north of the Montlake Ship Canal, south of 
Northgate Way and NE 110th St, west of Lake Washington, and east of 
Interstate 5.

Provides transportation on Tuesdays and Thursdays  for Mercer Island 
seniors to and from their homes and program sites. 

www.dav.org/veterams/i-need-a-ride
Seattle VA Medical Center: (206) 762-1010

info@nestseattle.org
(206) 525-6378
7736 24th Ave. NE Seattle, WA 98115

Amber Britton, Recreation Director
Amber.britton@mercergov.org
(206) 275-7841
2040 84tth Ave. SE. Mercer Island, WA 98040
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Additional Volunteer Transportation 
Programs in King County: 

Mt. Si  
Senior Center

SeaTac Community Center  
Senior Program

Snohomish County  
Homage Senior Services

Local volunteers use their own vehicles to transport persons 60 years 
of age or older who are unable to drive or use regular transit to reach 
medical appointments.

Utilizes the Hyde Shuttle. Free van service for seniors age 55 and 
older and people with disabilities living in SeaTac and Tukwila. Ride 
anywhere within the city limits. 

Pay your Pal: provides mileage reimbursement for people who 
volunteer to drive an individual to work, school, or medical 
appointments. If you are accepted into the Pay your Pal program, you 
are responsible for finding your volunteer drivers.

Snoqualmie Valley Transportation (SVT) 
Office— (425) 888-7001  
411 Main Ave. S. North Bend, WA 98045

Sound Generations Hyde Shuttles
(206) 727-6262
13735 24th Ave. S. SeaTac, WA 98168

aadams@homage.org 
(425) 740-3791
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MOVING FORWARD
As you were able to see, there are many volunteer transportation programs in King County and beyond that 
are providing necessary transportation services in our communities. 

While analyzing the data for this guide, there were several patterns that emerged as best practices, as well 
as trends that signified a need for a possible shift in strategy. Listed below you will see some findings.  We 
hope they serve to highlight the past, look at the present, and inspire for the future. 

1) Current outreach methods and recruitment strategies:
• Website, direct mailers, social media, outreach events, leverage partnering jurisdictions, and agencies with 

existing communication channels
• Mailings, website, festivals, events
• Online postings, recruitment fairs and events
• Newspaper releases
• Online recruitment, tabling events, word of mouth, work with community partners
• RSVP recruiters, outreach to senior centers, churches, schools, community groups 
• Radio, newspaper, flyers, emails, speaking engagements, and mailers
• Facebook, postings on city and volunteer sites, speaking at local congregations (volunteers), hosting tables 

at local events.
• Partner with all agencies in Pierce and south King Counties that provide services to low-income individuals
• Career path, 211, special needs coalition partners, Veteran programs, online advertising sources
• Organization website, signs and other materials in medical centers, staff referrals, occasional press releases 

in local media

Five organizations do not provide recruitment materials for volunteer drivers in other languages besides 
English. Several organizations stated they did provide recruitment materials in Spanish, but they were never 
requested. No organization conducts specific or targeted outreach to individuals that speak other languages 
besides English. 

Moving Foward: Possible to expand an organization’s pool of potential volunteer drivers by conducting 
targeted outreach to populations that are limited English speakers. This could also be beneficial since several 
organizations noted a percentage of their clients are limited English speakers. 

2) When asked if organizations have a standard referral process to send a volunteer driver that they are 
unable to accommodate  to another organization: 
• 8 organizations do not have one
• 2 organizations do have a process, but did not provide details

Moving Forward: this would be a topic to further explore because agencies do not want a potential volunteer 
driver to be lost in the shuffle of various organizations. It was clear while compiling data that organizations 
have different application processes, different requirements, and various levels of staff to implement 
them. It might be helpful to create a more streamlined process for VTP staff to refer a potential driver to 
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another organization if he or she is not a good fit. Creating a universal flyer for volunteer driver programs in 
geographical areas of King County might be an easy way to simplify things for the public. 

3) Identifying a volunteer driver as a representative of an organization appears to be a good way to both instill 
a sense of pride in the driver as well as to help clients recognize a driver. 

Examples: 
• CCS Snohomish provides laminated name badges with lanyards and business cards to volunteer drivers
• Sound Generations provides volunteer driver IDs
• ACS Road to Recovery Program provides car decals and name badges
• Kaiser Permanente provides name badges, shirts, and vests
• King County Metro Community Van provides name badges and volunteer business cards

4) Many programs have strict eligibility requirements for potential volunteer drivers. While it is important 
to find quality drivers and maintain client safety, many of the programs had strict standards with little to no 
training offered to volunteers.

Moving Forward:  Is it  possible to shift the eligibility requirements to be more lenient while adding more 
training—keeping the liability and quality of volunteer driver the same. Are there examples of programs that 
have this model? 

5) A “Best Practice” noticed is to conduct exit interviews with volunteer drivers. Many programs touted the 
benefits and insights they gained hearing from former drivers. 

6) Many organizations do not use TNCs (Uber, Lyft, taxis)  to transport clients if they are not able to fulfill 
a ride request.  A few organizations stated they will use (and pay for) taxis, cabulances, and occasionally 
Uber, to transport a client if it is not the client’s fault (ie: driver is ill, car trouble, etc.). ACS Road to Recovery 
program responded that they pay for a taxi or Mercy Medical if unable to find a volunteer driver because of 
the need of the client to attend treatments. ACS pays for the trip from a grant. 

Moving Forward: It is possible there is a missed opportunity to partner with TNCs in regards to VTPs. It would 
be good to invite them to the table and see where they could potentially offer assistance in transporting 
clients that are without options and are currently on a waiting list. 

Thank you for attending the Summit and for being part of the Volunteer Transportation Community. Please 
let us know if we missed anyone in this guide or if you have any comments or feedback. You can reach us at 
mobility@hopelink.org or calling the Hopelink Mobility Line at (425) 943-6760. 
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